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HI I I I I 1 H for Consumption
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.<y) soM by Druggists everywhere. j began using Piso’s Cure *3V Mm JH years ago, and believe it saved
>fAWnSAH'iUiiaEJjji mefrom consumption. Mychild
i
, [g i lY'i-'iu’un'itgj is subject to Croup. Piso’s Cure

Pr, , I' I,'ll'.11'.'I. -IJpL- always relieves him.—Mrs. R.
CRANDELL, Mannsvilje, Ky # Rfa

i l*; • t'ninpuiiv. \\*arn*n, I*h. July *®99-
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ROYAL HEADACHE TABLETS.

R. H. T.
IX) TOU SUFFER WITH

HEADACHES?
i Y, O iGSSTIGr-J ?

f - ERVOUSN ESS ?

(n. t other tr-.-üb.e Ciflitsl Ly a dlfcorJwctl itomach?

ROY AL sEADACHE TABLETS
„ I ..t once five relief an<l almost as quickly cure the cause

I k.’ , i.c or two of the tabCets after each meal.

-uuv al:. druggists- 10 cents.
/.c.idch* Tab el* Are Ab>olu‘cly Harmleu.

Lots For Sale.

CEDAR BLIJFF GEMETERy
Opposite Main Entrance of City Cemetery.

Apply to

R. McK. DAVIS,
Register of Wills Office.

I R. MAGRUDER 4 CO.,
-DEALERS IN

Saits Piniis Ms
® POULTRY, EGGS, FRUITS, •

hißiin Ginn loHtmrt lint.
joods. Garden Seeds. Tobacco and Cigars.

Canned Goods in Endless Vareity.

Meats and Vegetables fresh every day.
GAS O LLN E. 0* "

Everything that is found in a first class Grocery Store at
the Lowest Prices.

KTBRAXCn STORE—Cor. Md. Avenue and State Circle.

R. R. MAGRUD2R * CO.,
72 and 73 Conduit Street, Annapolis.

Evening Capital
Published Deity, Except Sunday.

WM. M. ABBOTT k SONS PablMhew.
TUESDAY, - - Nov. 14. 1899

RATES OF ADVERTISING
one M|uare. six lines* first Insertion |l 00,

lobnequeiit insertions SO Cents. Special rates
made, with monthly, quarterly and yearly ad-
vertisers.

tW~Local notices and political or personal
communications. 18cents per line; subsequent
Insertions, 10 cents per line.

Ordinary {carriage announcements, twenty
fire cents. Obituary notioea will be chatted
for at one-half the usual rates of advertising

'^VoSrtfS
A Rare Honor.

r.lizat>eth Thompsou. who died re
cently, was tlie ouly woman to whoit
the privileges of the door of Congresi
were ever granted.

The lu>uor was paid to her when 6hf
presented to tlie Government Krancli
It. Carpenter’s painting, “Signing ol
the Emancipation Proclamation bj
Lincoln.”

Mrs. Tliompson was the widow 01
Thomas Thonipaon, a Boston million
aire and philanthropist. She started t
town in the Itoeky Mountains in whiefc
every resident received n free tract ol
land. Her other tumefactions were
Lumbered by the thousands.

Bfl gs tHB*

(Elizabeth Thompson.)
The probate court if Kansas City re-

cently decided she was insane, ami her
property was placed in the hands of n
committee.

Sim was seventy-eight years old at
the time of her death.

Danger in the Stamp Box.
A girl I know is betrothed to a young

officer of tlie navy and as ids birthday
is near at hand, she lias bought a pret-
ty little stamp box In siher to give to
him, lint sin* is not going to give to
him after nil.

"Daughter.” her father said to her,
“if you wish that young man well,
never give him a stamp box. You
couldn't give him anything more dan-
gerous. A man would better carry dy-
namite than stamps. One of the brav-
est officers in tlie navy lias been for
twenty years paying the penalty of his
folly in carrying stamps. Everybody
knows who lie is. Years ago lie re-
ceivisl an order from the department
which displeased him very much. He
knew to whom lie owed it, and sat
himself down that same night and.ex-
pressed himself frankly on paper to the
man he blamed for the obnoxious or-
der. He liad a stamp, .so lie sent the
letter off in tlie night’s mail. If lie
hadn’t had a stamp lie would not have
mailed tlie letter until morning, and if
he had kept it till morning he’d never
have sent it at all, and he would not
have paid the penalty of ’snssing’ tlie
department. Don’t send the young man
a stamp box. The officer I’ve been
telling yon about says that his experi-
ence tniiglit him never to carry stamps,
but the trouble about tlie wisdom ex-
perience brings is that it usually comes
too late to be of any use. Don’t encour-
age the young man to carry stamps. It
Isu’t safe."—Washington l’ost.

STRAIGHT HAIR.

The Young Lady Who Has It Is Now

Quite In Vogue.

The miserable helpless young person
nlio has been in the habit of feeling

that it was a social iniquity to appear
hi public without having first tortured
her every straight tress Into some
artificial outlines is released from
bondage this fall, and may wear her
hair according to Nature’s own stig

gestion without the slightest seuse of
nervous apprehension.

Tlie very slender-faced girl wears
her straight locks In a loose pompa-
dour that may part or lie fiat or do
anything that does not suggest “rats”
or curling irons; and the girl with
dimples and roses parts her straigli
pst of straight hair in the middle,
brushes it smoothly ban;, and does It
In a braided coil at the hack of her
head. ... . ...

It Is absolutely essential that straight

hair dressed plain should be beauti
fully groomed, which means frequent
washing, brushing, and tlie utmost
neatness of arrangement to bring

about all tlie cliie. fresh prettiness of
which it Is capable.

Tlie straight-haired girls hair Is
easily dressed, and It Is rumored that
she is sweet tempered, fo- neither wind
nor weather disturbs hair, and in con-
sequence her peace of nffid.

Dangers of the Cold Bath.
A cold bath should lx* taken with

the greatest discrimination, and deli-
cate girls nnd women should never cm
bark upon the enterprise without modi
cal sanction. Cold athlng In the early
morning is beneficial only to those who
have sufficient vital energy nnd nerv
oue force to insure good reaction, with
no subsequent languor or lassitude
You inav feel refreshed Immediately
after voiir bath, but tired and languid
two or three hours after It. When
this occurs It is conclusive evidence
against the practice. Those who have
an abundance of flesh nnd blood .who
are lvmpbatlc or sluggish in tempera-
ment. and whose nervous force Is oot
depleted, can take the cold morning
bath to advantage. Others, who are
thin and slight, whose hands and feet
become cold and clammy on the slight-
est provocation, who digest fool slowly
and assimilate It with difficulty, should
avoid earlv morning bathing. For nil
st oh a tepid hath in the middle of tin
dav (but not within two hours after •

nieab or before retiring at night is fr

more desirable, and it should be f<
lowed hr rest of body and brain t
equable conditions of circnlation a-
re-established.

How to Cat Warm Bread.
Heat tlie knife In hot water before

cutting warn bread or cake.

PASSED AWAY.
**H*\W>- -

Why the Wrapper I* No Lohffei
. Wora by Women of Fashion.

Tbe passing of the wrapper la •

change in the dress of woman That has
more than a modish significance. It

• has a bearing as well on many othet
aspects of American feminity. The
wrapper was the sweepiug symbol of
home relaxation and comfort not many
years ago. Its pleasures were not al-
ways to be enjoyed only in the midst
of the family circle. Sufficiently or-
nate. it could appear before strangers
and that period was long in advance
of the teagown. The wrapper passed
beyond its domestic limits, and carried
its suggestion of freedom from stays
and conventional garb Into widei
spheres. It appeared on the piazzas oi
summer hotels in the eighties, and was
the accepted breakfast toilet for the
head of the most formal family and
the other women of the house. The
vogue of the wrapper In those days
was not connected with any lack of
worldly knowledge or unwillingness
to learn the best mode and abide by it.
The garment needed no apology. In
towns outside of New York its useful-
ness was more extended. Shopping in
a wrapper was no violation of West-
ern and Southern proprieties then if
the weather happened to Ik? warm
enough for the convenience of the
wearers. Materials in those past ages
were not ns important ns they came
to be. Richness was not necessary to
excuse the wrapper. Its folds no more
violated the correct Ideas of t'tings lo-
calise they hung in calico and lawn
than if their substance were damask.
Cherished for Its comfort ami accepted
ns a fashion, it wonts Incomprehensi-
ble that the wrapper chould have dis-
appeared so completely. But It has
gone. When It comes into vogue again,
its revival will be discussed, ns tlie
chignon and crinoline were talked
about when it was thought they might
be worn.

The Mother Hubbard l a small dis-
aster in woman's dress still remember-
ed. It spread over tlie* eountry and
could not be dislodged. It b*eante an
object of public scorn and ridicule, yet
It remained on view longer than any-
body wanted it to. It was the butt of
every humorist. When it finally disap-
peared. the wrapper had received Its
first serious blow as a popular gar-
ment. Anything with looseness that
resembled the departed Mother Hub-
bard was not to be titought of. The 111-
rcptife which attended the final de-
parture of the Mother put a
temporary end to atty dress that re-
produced its flowing looseness. Thus
was the vogue of the wrapper tirst
damaged. It never recovered. Other
Influences came in to complete the
work of its final extinction. Tlte
younger generation became athletic.
There was no sympathy between lawn-
tennis and a wrapper. The older gen-
eration grew ns tailor made ns it could,
and every influence was against the
revival of the wrapper. Corsets lost
their appearance to tlte younger wom-
en. and on the relief from tight stays
rested niueh of the wrappers popu-
larity. Physicians say that women
lace "less now than they did some years
ago. and prove that by showing liow
much larger their waists have grown.
But neither its graceful draperies nor
its becoming folds held tor the wrap-
per its place in woman's regard. It
was tlte opportunities If gave for re
lief from tight stays. When these
were not needed, the wrapper lost Its
last hold on favor. Golf and the bi-
cycle have kept up the work begun
bv tennis. The wrapper lost its last
hold of fashion when women were
comfortable enough tn their corsets to
keep them on.

Tasty Frock.
Frork of myrtle green woollen gods,

which enn also be made of pique or
duck. Circular skirt trimmed with
two folds o ftho goods around the hem.

(A Pretty Frock)

Blouse opens over vest trimOMd with
straps of the material, an I four straps
edge sailor collar Eac i • -e Is adorn-
<*d with a row of button luitl a pocket
flap.

The Only Perfect Lemonade.

For a quart, use the Juice of three
lemons and the rind of one, being care-
ful to pare it very thin, using just the
yellow outside: cut this In pieces and
put with the Juice and two oimces of
sugar In a Jar with a cover. Have
fresh water in the teakettle and as
soon as It reaches the holing |/o!nt pour
enough to make the quart over tbe
lemoD and sugar; cover at once and
let It get cold.

Her Size.

"No. sir!” she exclaimed emphatical-
ly. "No living man shall kiss me.”

“Well, 1 don’t tnlnd confessing," he
replied, “that many of mv friends con-
sider me a dead one.”—Philadelphia
North American.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fit KM You Han Alsrays Bought
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Or Miles 1 *.m Pb*are guaranteed tort**
BrrtsrihHaWmla-n “Uneoaa* . iW*

A SORD OP CAUTION.
The old saying that " a man, who it

naked can't give away his shirt," is only
another way of saying that you can’t
give what you haven’t got. The man
can’t give "free medical advice,” or any
other kind of medical advice who hasn't
got a medical education and a certificate
to the fact, in the form of a diploma.
And in this particular r woman has no
more privilege than a man. She can’t
give medical advice without medical edu-
cation and medical knowledge.

The otter of free medical advice made
by Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute. Buffalo, N. Y., has .been imitated
by so many, who without any medical
qualifications claim to give "medical
advice ” that a word of caution is neces-
sary.

Don’t write for medical advice to any
one, man or woman, who is not a phy-
sician. If they are physicians they will
take the title of physicians or doctors so
that you may recognize them. If they
don’t claim that title it is because they
dare not, for fear of the law.

Do not forget that there is just as
much difference in doctors as in artists.
Every little town has its artist who draws
and paints. But these “artists" gener-
ally paint copies of the works of great
artists like Millet. There was only one
Millet.

There is only one Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, such as Dr. Pierce
presides over. Thousands of women
come or write to Dr. Pierce who have
found no help at the hands of doctors of
lesser skill and narrower experience.

Any sick or ailing woman, suffering
from the distressing forms of disease
peculiar to women, is invited to con-
sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Such con-
sultations are absolutely private. Each
letter is treated as a sacred confidence,
and each answer is sent in a plain en-
velope, bearing no printing upon it.

In this way offensive questions and
repulsive examinations may be avoided.
Aadress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

The main difference between lunatics
and other people is that lunatics have
no fads.

When yoti get close enough, most of
the deepest footprints on the eands of
time look plgeon-tod.

If the men ran things for three weeks
the human race would be eating off
wooden dishes that they could put into
the fire after each meal.

In his heart, every man thinks about
once a week that his wife was a fool
for marrying him. and the rest of the
time that he was a (00l for marrying
her.

A woman may sometimes admit that
she did wrong, but she will never admit
that there wasn’t a good excuse for It.
—New York Press.

Ordinary Civility.
"I should recommend as an invest-

ment,” said Mr. Gobbleby, “the prac-
tice of civilty. As a matter of fact, I
don’t suppose that a very great num-
ber of men have suddenly become
wealthy through this means; that is, I
don’t suppose that a large number of
very rich people have left fortunes to
men who had been at one time or an-
other polite to them, but I don’t doubt,
either, that there have been just such
cases, and I don’t for a moment doubt
that substantial advantages have often
accrued to men through their consist-
ent civility.

“But aside from any question of ma-
terial profit (though there is still al-
ways the chance of that involved in it)
I should say that the exercise of civil
ity would pay for another reason.
There are lots of people who like civil
treatment, who are, in fact, really
pleased by it, and though we might not
get. anything in dollars and cents out
of civility extended in this way toward
people in general, yet I should say It
would pay. for we should get from it,
at least, the pleasure that is always to
be derived from affording pleasure to
others.

“So I should say that from whatever
point of view we look at it, civility is a
good investment; we are sure to get
something out of it, anyway, and it
doesn't cost us a cent.”

Tetter, Salt-Rheum and Eczema
The intense itching and smarting inci-

dent to these diseases is instant.y allayed
by 'applying Chamberlain’s Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient tor itching piles an J
a favorite remedy for sore nipples, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, frost bites and
chronic sore eyes. 25cts per box. For
sale by Feldmeyer Bros., City Drug
Store.

Dr. Cady's Condition lowaers, are just
what a horse needs when in bad condition
Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.
They are not food but medicine and the
best in use to put a horse in prime con-
dition. Price 25 cts per package. For
sale by Feldmeyer Bros., City Drug
Store.

TRY ALLEN’SFOOT-EfISL
4A powder to shaken into the shoes. Your fee
feel swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen’ a Foot- Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy Curesswooien. sweating
feet, IngrowiDg nails, Misters and callous spots.
Kelelves co ns and bunions ofall pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for ‘26c. Trial pack-
age MIEB. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y. 7-16-2m

Nonce

The Annapolis Saps Mitotioo
OPEN DAILY (Sundays and Legal Holidays ex-
cepted), from 10 a. m to 1 p. m., for the reoelp

of deposits.
OPENTUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS from

4p. m. to Op. m., (Legal Holidays excepted)
for the withdrawal of depoalta a 136

SSOO REWARD!
Wi will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with Uverlta,the Up-To Date little Liver
Pill, when the direction! are strictly complied
with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction ?sc. boxes contain 100
Pills, 10c. boxes contain 40 Pills, Sc. boxes con-
tain 15 Pills. Beware ofsubstitutions and imi-
tation*. Sent by mail. Stamps taken. N BH-
VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and Jack-
son fits., Chicago, 111. Sold by Feldmeyer Bros.,
Druggists, Annapolis, Mi ° Htf.

'JSSk dr. anna giering
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN

Twenty-five years' experience
W 9 Specialist in Diseases si Women
I V only. Private S.-nltarium of high

JES repute Absolute privacy afford
/mBL e<T female Regulative PtUsL*

per box. Advice by maiL

saiysi!M,TjiORESTMILittIWfiELJB

fMTENTS-’>IlK
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY -
Notice in “ inventive Age ” Bi KV V
Book “HowtoobtainPatents” | !■!■■■ ‘
C*4iroej moderate. Nofeetill patent is secured. ’

f-ett-erm strictly confidential. Address,
E. G. SIGGERS. PatentLawyer, WssMngtea, D. C. j
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Dr. MARTIN’S
Homoeopathic

IOC REMEDIES ioc
NOT CURE-ALLS

A Separate Cure for Each Disease.
QKDIFFERENT CURES FORIDISEASES.AUC
Dr. Martiu’s Rheumatism Cure 10c
Dr. Mrr tin's Female Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Female Tablets 10c
Dr. Martin’s Blood and Skin Cure..loc
Dr. Martins Dyspepsia and ludi-

geation Cure 10c
Dr. Martin's Kidney Cure 10c
Dr. Martiu's HeartCure 10c
Dr. Martiu's Cathartic. 10c
Dr. Martin’sCatarrh Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Catarrh Tablets 10c
Dr. Martin's Nerve Cure 10c
Dr. Marlin's Cholera Morbus Cure .10c
Dr. Martin's Fever Cure 10c
Dr. Martin's Headache Cure 10c
Dr. Martin's Diarrhoea aud l)v-

-entery Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Liver aud Constipa-

tion Cure 10c
Dr. Martin's Cough Cine 10c
Dr. Merlin's Cold and Grippe Cure.. 10c
Dr. Martin's Baby Cure 10c
Dr. .Marlin’s Croup Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Chill’s, Fever and

Malaria Cure 10c
Dr. Martiu's Bladder Cure 10c
Dr. Martin's Neuralgia Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Worm Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Measles Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Cholera InfantumCure 10c
Dr.jMartin's Whcoping Cough Cure 10c
Dr. Mai tin's Gonorrhea Cuie 10c
Dr. Martin’s Soie ThroatChip 10c
Dr. Martiu’s Hoarseness Cure 10c
Dr. Martiu's General Debility Cure'lOc
Dr. Martin’s lnvigoralor 10c
Dr. Martin’s Erysipelas .Cure 10c
Dr. Martiu’s Asthma Cure 10c
Dr. Martin’s Asthama Inhalant....loc

-FORJBAI.E UY-
CHAS. G. MUNROE. DRUGGIST.

West Street, Annapolis, Mil. 5 ‘Jrly

BELLAVITAK" 11."'
This Complexion Treatment

is a guaranteed specific, per-
fectly safe and sure initsac-

Ut tion, for the removal of var-
ious disorders of the skin.viz:sSIEW’Pimples, Blotches, Freckles.
Sunburn, Discolorations, Ecze-

ma. Blackheads, Roughness, Redness, and re-
stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces
Boxescontaining 10 days' treatment 50c;
30days’ treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00
with positive written guarantee to produce the
above results or cheerfullyrefund $5.00 paid. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.

Nervita Medical Co., cuoteo * Jackson Sts.
Bold byall Druggists Chicago, Illinois.
Sold ;by Feldmeyer Bits.. Divpgrlfts. AtiDsptli

****************p
J Everybody
• Knows
S About

1 *PainKittev I
J A
S Household 2
J Medicine
2 Ueetl by millions

In all parts of the world 1 _
• A SAFK and SURE RRMKDT I
m tot •

2 Cramps Coughs Bruises^
1 Diarrhoea Colds Cuts b

2 Dysentery Croup Burns *

1 Sprains and Strains. g

2 Gives Instant relief. Cures quickly. 2
Two sizes, 85c. and 50c.

~ There Is only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’l ; JJ : Samplebottle mailed
... ' *

2 (Mention thispaper.) ; “
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Nasal

CATARRH1 In all its stages there °‘O(ZL JUo#I should be cleanliness. £^AY-FEV[p
Ely’s Cream Balm y*

• cleanses,soothesandheals Jl the diseased membrane. B
Itcares catarrh and drives

| away a cold in the head ishbA■ quickly.
, CreamBalm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does

t not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-
-1 gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

: HSftMelrose Dairy.

M!FBESBi|DAILY.M
I IFamuiessunplled twice daily with pure fresh
MILK from clover-fed cows.

Leave orders with wagon or at Flood's tee
• office, Mainstreet.I WM. J. FLOOD
• 85 Melrose Farm Daliyf

SALES 12,000 IN 1300.

\ CDT THIS OUT FOHJOTUHE BEFEBEICE.
1 Buy Your

I At King’s Maryland Sale Barn,
AUCTION SALES

i Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Throughout the Year. We deal In all kinds,

. from the very best to the very cheapest. 400
BEAD of Horses, Mares and Mules, always on

> hand. Visit us, it will pay you.

PRIVATE SALES EVERT DAT.
A FULL LINE OF

Maw and Second-Hand Carriages. mmww
. Daytons, Bugsies. Carts and O'

noss Very Cheap.

JAMES KING, Prop’r.
1 1,1,11,12,14 i imijl Strut,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Near Baltimore Street, one square from Balti-

more Street Bridge. 1 5 6m

GUSTAV BRUDER
PRACTICAL

Hono I* n Rtpoh
100King George St., Annapolis.

Particular attention paid to repairing and
toning Pianos.

J CURE YOURSELF!
2 Use Big for unnatural

discharges, inflammationg,
1 osaranwe4 ■ irritations or ulcerations

1 not to strtatsrs. ™ of mucous membranes.
4 mMacion. Painless, and not astrin-

-1 t? iTHEErUtCHOIICttCO. grut or poiaonous.
j \ dicmmuv.omm MoM by Druggists,

4 rI . , sent in plain wrapper
4 by express, prepaid, for
4 *1 Hi. or 3 bottles, g2.75.J Circular sent ou request.

♦HENRY* R. BUYERS^}
Keeps a Pull Stock of all sixes

and Best Quality JV,
ANTHRACITE

C L.
OAK AND PIN! STICK AND BAH Kb

and srut

WOOD.
CLUVKR MIXED AND THIMOTIi k

HA V.
HIGH OKA DBS SPRING AND WINTh

WHEAT

FLOUR.
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN AND ....

Millfeed. &c.
MAN UFACl UftBK OF CHIHCS KAMIL

-Corn Meal.*
ALL ORDERS SHALL HAVE PROMPI

ATTENTION AND DELIVERED TO ALI
YARTS OF TIIK CITY FREE

HEM FBK
STORE-No. Si WEST STRKKT,,
MILL—WEST SHEET EXTENDED, -

WAREHOUSE- Nos. 3,6, 7.9, Cathedra!
COAL YAHD-A., W. A B. K. R. Depot,

ANNAPOLIS. Mil.

Branoti Stoi'R_ N< w Goods.

a. t. iwna & cii’s
Branch Store.
Coi. Maryland Aye. and Slate Circle,
Where may be found at all tlmua. a flrst-clas

lino ot

M Neels oil Piemans
AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Poultru. Eqqs, Fruits, eh
ate Canned Goods, &c

TOGETHER WITH A GENERAL LINK t F

FINK

-Family • Groceries.
Having fitted up the above place with

improved refrigerators and lev boxea*andal,
necessary app lanocs, and bya strict attention
to business, we hope to merit the patronage of
the pub 110.

The two Stores will be connected by Tele-
phone, and orders leftat clthor Store will re-
ceive prompt attention. Goods delivered
FREEto parts oftheolty.

18. K. MAGRUDIB * 00.
BRANCH STORE,

Cor. Maryland Avenue State Circle.

W]UL DUVAL, dr.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COHL ♦
I—AND—-

■f WOOD-
Clean Coalft Fall Weight Guaranteed^

Having enlarged my Con, Yard and
having a full supply of the beat

READING COAL
Of all the various sizeß, 1 will sell
to the public at the LOWEST
PRICES. Special prices will be
given those who intendbuying large
quantity. I also handle

STOVE WOOD,
delivering It in lengths desired.

6 ° 4i

WM. DUVAL, Jr..
No. 129 West Street.

I'aveats, and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat-i jinbusiness conducted for Moderate Fees. ]1
iurOffice tc opposite U •. PatentOffice 1
nd we can secure patent in less time than those J J
rmote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with deirrip

on. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free of
[large. Ourfee not due till patent i*secured. ,
Pamphlet “ How to Obtain Patents,” with '

9*t of same “in the U.S. and foreign countries |
:nt free. Address, J >

B.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent office. Washington. D C !

nwaos* +

skUAii> 60 YEARB’

B 7 XS n eaJ l |q J
“I | ■J x Eg11 1 B ft • I

Trade iViAras
imnP? Designs

1 Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eendln*a and description mat
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